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Human activities are increasingly confronting animals with unfamiliar environmental
conditions. For example, habitat change and loss often lead to habitat fragmentation,
which can create barriers of unsuitable and unfamiliar habitat affecting animal
movements and survival. When confronted with habitat changes, animals’ cognitive
abilities play an important, but often neglected part in dealing with such change. Animals
must decide whether to approach and investigate novel habitats (spatial neophilia) or
whether to avoid them (spatial neophobia) due to potential danger. For species with strict
habitat preferences, such as the Gouldian finch (Erythrura gouldiae), which is an open
habitat specialist, understanding these novelty responses may be especially important
for predicting responses to habitat changes. The Gouldian finch is a polymorphic
species, with primarily red or black head colors, which are linked to differing behavioral
phenotypes, including novelty reactions. Here we investigate responses to novel habitats
(open, dense) in the Gouldian finch, manipulating the color composition of same-
sex pairs. Two experiments, each consisting of novel open and novel dense habitat,
tested birds in opposite head color combinations in the two experiments. We measured
the number of approaches birds made (demonstrating conflict between approach
and avoidance), and their entry latency to novel habitats. Gouldian finches showed
more approach attempts (stronger approach-avoidance conflict) toward the dense as
compared to the open habitat, confirming their open habitat preferences. Black-headed
birds also hesitated longer to enter the dense habitat as compared to the open habitat,
particularly in experiment 1, appearing less neophilic than red-headed birds, which
showed similar entry latencies into both habitat types. This is surprising as black-headed
birds were more neophilic in other contexts. Moreover, there was some indication that
pairings including at least one black-headed bird had a stronger approach-avoidance
conflict than pairings of pure red-headed birds. Results suggest that the black-headed
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birds use a cognitive strategy typical for residents, whereas red-headed birds use a
cognitive strategy known for migrants/nomads, which may cognitively complement each
other. However, as 70% of the population in the wild are black-headed, the spatial
wariness we document could be widespread, which may negatively affect population
persistence as habitats change.
Keywords: exploration, fear, specialist, decision-making, color polymorphism, nomad, conformity, conservation
INTRODUCTION
Most species experience environmental variation to some degree,
but organisms are increasingly exposed to climatic and human-
induced environmental change at a rate much higher than
evolutionary time scales. For example, habitats are altered,
fragmented and/or lost, which can affect movement patterns
(Riotte-Lambert and Matthiopoulos, 2019), such as dispersal,
migration, and movements for foraging and breeding (e.g., Norris
and Stutchburry, 2001; Shadbolt and Ragai, 2010; Stouffer et al.,
2011; Amos et al., 2014). The ability of individuals to respond
to such changes is paramount for their survival and long-term
population persistence. Therefore, an understanding of animal
behavior can help predict responses toward varying types of
environmental change (Wong and Candolin, 2015), including
movement in response to habitat-related changes (Knowlton and
Graham, 2010). In fact, a better understanding of impediments
to animal movement and their influence on the functional
connectivity of habitat has been flagged as a high priority for
conservation behavior research (Greggor et al., 2016a).
Movement decisions inherently involve cognition. In
moving into a habitat, animals must perceive a given space
and assess available predator and foraging cues, relative to
experience or an ingrained bias; all of which involve cognitive
mechanisms (Shettleworth, 2010). Cognitive biases consistently
guide how animals make often imperfect assessments of
their environment (Marshall et al., 2013) and are, therefore,
instrumental in understanding responses to habitat change
and the downstream effects on survival. This is especially true
when animals are faced with evolutionarily novel conditions
because their responses and decisions may not be easy to predict
without considering underlying perceptual abilities and learning
tendencies (Greggor et al., 2019).
Organisms confronted with habitat change, such as a newly
fragmented landscape, must decide whether to approach and
investigate the new habitat or whether to avoid it. The decision
to approach or avoid the novelty associated with change is
governed by two independent motivations, both of which
are cognitive by nature. Neophobia, the fear of any novelty,
leads to avoidance and protects an animal from potentially
dangerous situations. Neophilia, the attraction to novelty, results
in approach, investigation and information gathering (Mettke-
Hofmann et al., 2002). The two motivations are independent
of each other (Wood-Gush and Vestergaard, 1993) and have
different gene expressions (Powell et al., 2003; Weisstaub et al.,
2006). However, they are both elicited when an animal is
confronted with novelty, resulting in four possible extreme
combinations of neophobia and neophilia (2-Factor model,
Greenberg and Mettke-Hofmann, 2001). (A) An individual can
show high neophilia and low neophobia, resulting in a fast
approach of the novel situation without hesitation, followed by
information gathering. (B) Likewise, low neophilia (no interest
in novelty) can be combined with high neophobia, leading to a
delayed approach and little information gathering. (C) However,
a lack of approach can also result from a combination of low
neophilia (no interest) and low neophobia. Accordingly, the
delayed approach is driven by the low interest in the novel
situation rather than fear. (D) Finally, a high level of neophilia
and neophobia can be in conflict with each other, in which there
are repeated approach attempts (reflecting the conflict between
the two motivations; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009). Approach
attempts in this scenario will result in information gathering (to
some extent) and in later exploration. The relative expression
of neophobia versus neophilia is a species level trait, with
considerable individual variation, and has evolved in relation to
the costs and benefits of approaching or avoiding a certain type
of novelty (e.g., novel spaces, objects or foods, Greggor et al.,
2015). Accordingly, neophobia and neophilia are often correlated
with other traits such as learning speed and problem solving (e.g.,
Seferta et al., 2001; Benson-Amram and Holekamp, 2012).
Spatial neophobia and neophilia have been shown to differ
between habitat generalists and specialist species. For example,
butterfly species with a more local distribution were less
likely to explore new habitats, showed greater avoidance
of unfamiliar habitats (i.e., low spatial neophilia and high
spatial neophobia) and consequently hesitated longer to enter
unfamiliar and deviating habitats than butterflies with a large
distributional range (Norberg et al., 2002; Leimar et al., 2003).
The authors concluded that spatial neophobia and neophilia
can have consequences on the distribution of populations.
Similar patterns appear in songbirds, where diet and habitat
specialists have shown greater spatial neophobia to feed from
novel micro habitats than closely related generalist species
(Greenberg, 1983, 1989).
Spatial novelty reactions also vary with species’ movement
patterns. Migratory bird species are often confronted with
unfamiliar environments and readily enter new habitats (high
spatial neophilia) with few approach attempts (indicative of
a low approach-avoidance conflict). However, as they only
stay for short periods in each area, they only superficially
explore unfamiliar areas (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009). In
contrast, residents are more hesitant to enter new areas,
and demonstrate high approach-avoidance conflict (Mettke-
Hofmann et al., 2009) due to the potential danger of the novel
environment. Residents thoroughly explore once they are in
an environment as they can use information in the long-term
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(Mettke-Hofmann and Gwinner, 2004; Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2005, 2012). Generally, residents are more flexible in their
responses (e.g., innovations, Sol et al., 2005) and positive
population trends have been linked to this higher flexibility
(Mettke-Hofmann, 2017). Finally, dispersal decisions have been
linked to the amount of spatial exploration (spatial neophilia,
Selonen and Hanski, 2006).
Although novelty reactions are species-specific traits, they
can also vary considerably intraspecifically, and are often linked
to existing polymorphisms. Individuals can differ in their
novelty responses due to individual coping styles or personalities
(consistent individual differences), which can affect the genetic
composition of populations (Dingemanse et al., 2003). Variation
in novelty reactions can also be linked to other polymorphisms
such as distinct differences in coloration in the same population.
For instance, melanin-based polymorphism in siskins (Carduelis
spinus) was linked to variation in the speed to approach a novel
object with faster approach in individuals with a larger black bib
(Mateos-Gonzalez and Senar, 2012). Polymorphism in general
has been proposed to enhance ecological success, particularly in
the light of environmental change, due to individuals utilizing
different environmental resources and behavioral strategies
(Forsman et al., 2008). Accordingly, a mix of personalities has
been found to facilitate earlier entry into novel environments or
better patch exploration in combination with improved group
cohesion as compared to groups consisting of single personalities
(Dyer et al., 2009; Aplin et al., 2014). However, other studies
have challenged the adaptational advantage of polymorphic
species due to constraints of correlational evolution of traits and
interdependence of morphs (Bolton et al., 2015).
Overall, the interspecific and intraspecific variation in spatial
novelty responses and the link to habitat specialization and
movement suggest a potential mechanism for the maintenance
of avoidance traits affecting decision-making and information
gathering. Such persistent avoidance should therefore be useful
for predicting how space use patterns will carry over into
novel habitats.
The current study aimed to investigate how decision-making
about engaging with unfamiliar environments is affected by
spatial neophobia and neophilia in the ecologically highly
specialized Gouldian finch (Erythrura gouldiae). Gouldian
finches are color polymorphic in both sexes consisting of three
distinct head colors (Brush and Seifried, 1968). Head colors
signal personality, including responses to novelty. Black-headed
birds were more explorative when facing environmental changes
(object neophilia) and risk-prone in dangerous environments
but less aggressive than red-headed birds (Mettke-Hofmann,
2012; Williams et al., 2012). Gouldian finches are classed as
endangered by the Australian Government (EPBC, 2018) and as
near threatened in the IUCN Red List (BirdLife International,
2016) due to habitat change (Legge et al., 2015; Weier et al.,
2016). Knowledge about how the species responds to unfamiliar
habitats in an increasingly fragmented landscape is important to
understand population persistence, particularly as populations
are far apart and an estimated number of only approximately
2,500 individuals remain in the wild (Legge et al., 2015; Weier
et al., 2016; EPBC, 2018).
While the species shows low site-fidelity (Bolton et al., 2016)
and is nomadic during the wet season, tracking resources over
extensive areas (Dostine et al., 2001), little is known about its
responses to habitat change and habitat fragmentation. However,
from its ecology one would expect little hesitation to enter
unfamiliar environments due to its nomadic nature, but this
may only apply for suitable habitats due to its high habitat
specialization. If Gouldian finches only readily explore habitats
that they are specialized to use, their movements may be
increasingly compromised or hindered by continuing habitat
fragmentation. The role that cognitive and behavioral differences
between the color morphs may play in orchestrating novelty
reactions is currently unknown. We aimed to investigate (a)
whether morphs differ in their spatial neophobia/neophilia
affecting information gathering and decision-making to enter
unfamiliar environments that differ in their ecological suitability
and (b) whether the morph combination (same head color
or different head colors) in a group affects these decisions.
Considering morphs will provide a more nuanced picture of the
species’ cognitive ability to respond to habitat change and its
ability to overcome gaps in suitable habitat availability.
We exposed the black-headed and red-headed morphs to two
unfamiliar environments – one simulating an open habitat in
correspondence with their habitat preference, the other one a
dense habitat. We measured each bird’s number of attempts to
approach the novel habitat before entering (revealing their level
of approach-avoidance conflict, Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009),
and their latency to enter the novel habitat. Due to the highly
social nature of the species and to address our second aim, birds
were tested in pairs of same sex birds. The following predictions
were made.
(1) As an open habitat specialist, we expected Gouldian finches
to enter the open habitats earlier than the dense habitats and to
show a lower approach-avoidance conflict for the open habitat
(due to less spatial neophobia).
(2) Morphs often differ in behavior and cognition. We
therefore expected black-headed birds to enter the novel habitats
earlier than red-headed birds as the former are more neophilic
toward changes in their familiar environment (Mettke-Hofmann,
2012; Williams et al., 2012) which may translate to novel spaces.
Consequently, the number of approach attempts before entering
may differ as a function of differences in spatial neophilia, despite
similar neophobia levels (Mettke-Hofmann, 2012).
(3) Group composition can affect behavioral responses (Dyer
et al., 2009). We expected head color combination to effect
decision-making with mixed head colors entering faster than
pure head color combinations. If black-headed birds are faster
to enter, they may facilitate faster entry in red-headed birds
with or without reducing the number of approach attempts in
red-headed birds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gouldian finches are diet and habitat specialists preferring
open savannah woodlands with suitable breeding trees and
understory dominated by annual grasses for foraging on seeds
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(Dostine et al., 2001; Dostine and Franklin, 2002; Weier et al.,
2016). Their color polymorphism consists of about 70% black-
headed, 30% red-headed and less than 1% yellow-headed birds in
both sexes in the same population (Brush and Seifried, 1968). The
red/black polymorphism is located on the z chromosome with
the red allele being genetically dominant (Toomey et al., 2018).
Population declines have been attributed to habitat change caused
by current fire regimes and cattle grazing affecting resource
availability (Legge et al., 2015; Weier et al., 2016).
Experiments were conducted under controlled conditions in
the laboratory. Thirty-two wild type, parent-reared Gouldian
finches originating from 12 private breeders took part in the
study. Ages ranged from 1 to 6 years and the sex ratio was
equal with 16 males (eight of each head color) and 16 females
(seven red-headed and nine black-headed). Birds were housed
in flight cages (1.20 m × 0.80 m × 1.00 m) in groups of five to
six birds of mixed age, sex and head color. The only exception
were ten 1-year old birds, which were housed in same sex groups
to avoid harassment. All birds were purchased when 1 year old
and knew each other from changing group compositions linked
to experiments and moving birds between holding cages. Cages
consisted of a mixture of natural branches and perches. Food was
offered in feeders consisting of a mixture of Astrilden Spezial,
Amadinen-Zucht Spezial, and Red Sibirica millet (all products
from Blattner-Heimtierfutter, Ermengerst, Germany). Additional
feeders contained grit (Blattner-Heimtierfutter) and egg shells.
Water was available ad libitum. Birds were kept at 24◦C with full
spectrum light at a light:dark cycle of 13:11 h. All birds took part
in a food neophobia test (Eccles et al., unpublished) which ran
the week preceding the spatial neophobia/neophilia testing and
novel object experiments conducted in the morning before the
spatial experiments.
Experimental Setup and Procedure
Experiments were conducted in six experimental cages
(1.20 m × 0.70 m × 1.00 m) located in a separate room
from the holding cages. Each experimental cage had three
wooden walls with wire mesh on the front and the ceiling. Cages
were arranged in two rows of three cages, each. Birds from the
two rows could not see each other. The outer two cages in a
row were used as the home cage during the experiment. Home
cages consisted of two perches left and right in the cage 30 cm
away from the side wall and a perch running parallel to the front
wire. Food and water were offered at the front of the cage. Each
home cage had a movable partition (15.5 cm × 19 cm) in one
sidewall providing access to the middle cage with the new spatial
environment. The new spatial environment simulated an open
or dense habitat. For both habitat types, the novel room had
three perches, the two outer ones at the same height as the lower
border of the partition and the middle one about 10 cm higher
(Figure 1). Furthermore, six cardboard tubes (4 cm × 45 cm)
were attached to the ceiling. In experiment 1 for the open habitat,
these tubes were decorated with green eucalyptus leave garlands
made of soft plastic tightly woven around the tube. They covered
relatively little area in the novel spatial environment (Figure 1A)
simulating an open habitat. For the dense habitat, silken Daisies
were used consisting of green leaves and yellow/white flowers.
Daisies were loosely woven around the tube occupying much
more space in the novel spatial environment representing a
denser habitat (Figure 1B). The dense habitat deviated from the
birds’ preferred habitat, potentially increasing neophobia, and
was also more complex than the open habitat, potentially hiding
more threats (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2006). In experiment 2,
the open habitat consisted of silken green vine leave garlands
(Figure 1C) tightly woven around the tube and the dense
habitat of silken roses consisting of dark green leaves and red
flowers loosely woven around the tube (Figure 1D). All birds
experienced all four habitats.
Pairs were strategically formed for the experiments to help
control for variables such as age and sex, and to test our
hypothesis about the influence of partner head color. Pairs were
formed with same sex individuals, matching partners for size
(average tarsus length 15.02 mm, mean difference 0.64 ± SE
0.10 mm) and body mass (average mass 20.11 g, mean difference
2.4 ± SE 0.35 g) as much as possible. Age has been shown to
affect object neophobia (Mettke-Hofmann, 2012). As we could
not match same-sexed birds of the same age due to unequal
age distribution, we decided to have all pairs of different age for
consistency. Birds in a pair were at least 2 years apart.
To address our hypothesis about group composition, all birds
were tested with a partner of the same head color and a partner
of the different head color in separate experiments. Half of the
birds were first paired with a partner of the same head color and
half with a partner of the different head color (experiment 1).
This was reversed in the second experiment which started once
all birds had been through experiment 1. The interval between
experiment 1 and 2 ranged from 3 to 18 weeks for individual
birds. In each experiment, half of the pairs were exposed to
the open habitat first, whereas the other half experienced the
dense habitat first balanced for head color combination and sex.
The two open and dense habitats could not be balanced across
experiments due to the re-pairing of the birds. As we had more
black-headed than red-headed females and also uneven numbers
within head colors, two black-headed females were tested with
partner birds in both experiments that had gone through their
own testing already (hereafter named experienced partner bird).
In experiment 2, two additional black-headed females and one
red-headed female were tested with experienced partner birds.
Only the responses of the focal birds were included from these
pairings, whereas for all other pairings both individuals in a
pairing were considered.
Four pairs could be tested simultaneously with head color
combination and sex balanced across cages. Overall, four batches
with four pairs each were tested over a period of 8 weeks.
Pairs were moved to the experimental cages for 2 weeks, first
undergoing food neophobia testing (week 1) as part of a separate
experiment. Spatial neophobia experiments commenced on day
11 or 12 as two pairs each had access to the same novel
environment from different sides. On day 13 or 14 birds got
access to the other habitat than experienced before. Birds were
given access to the novel habitats for 3 h from 12:00 to 15:00,
by temporarily removing the partition separating the two cages.
Behaviors were video recorded with digital video cameras using
GeoVision 1480 for later analysis.
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FIGURE 1 | Novel environments representing open and dense habitats. In the first experiment, pairs of Gouldian finches got access to an open habitat simulated by
soft plastic eucalyptus leaves tightly woven around cardboard tubes (A) and a dense habitat simulated by silken daisies (B). The pictures show the habitats from
outside with access for the birds from either the right or left side. Experiments were repeated with different pair compositions and silken vines for the open habitat (C)
and silken roses for the dense habitat (D). The pictures show the view for the birds through the opened partition.
Data Preparation
Data preparation and statistical analyses were performed in
R version 3.6.0. (R Core Team, 2019). Raw data can be found in
the Supplementary Materials (S1). We extracted two response
variables: (1) number of approach attempts before entering
the novel environment and (2) latency to enter the novel
environment. An approach attempt was recorded when the bird
landed either on the perch closest to the open partition (30 cm
from the opening) or on the lower part of the opening without
flying into the novel environment. The number of approaches
provided a measure of the approach-avoidance conflict between
the motivation to enter and explore the novel environment
(neophilia) and the motivation to avoid the novel environment
due to potential danger (neophobia; Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2009). Latency to enter the novel environment was measured
as the time between removing the partition and the bird flying
into the novel environment. Birds that did not enter a habitat
within the 3 h were given the maximum time of 10,800 s. The
two response variables were not correlated (Pearson correlation:
r = 0.314, df = 29, P = 0.09). Due to unrelated circumstances, one
bird died after the first experiment and was not included in the
analyses resulting in a sample size of 31 birds.
Statistical Analysis
Initially, we fitted linear mixed models using the R package ‘lme4’
version 1.1-20 (Bates et al., 2015) to analyze our two response
variables: number of approaches and entry latency. For number
of approaches, transformation did not improve distribution and
therefore we specified a Poisson family error distribution with
log-link function in a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM)
for the untransformed data. For entry latency we log transformed
data to improve the distribution and used the default family error
structure (Gaussian) in a linear mixed model (LMM).
For each response variable, we built two full models: one
model to address hypotheses 1 and 2 regarding novelty responses
to the two habitat types and the effect of morph on these
reactions, the other model to address hypothesis 3 about social
effects of morph composition. The analyses were separated into
these two models for each response variable to avoid inclusion of
too many variables in any single model. All explanatory variables
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were factors with two levels. To test our hypothesis about the
relationship between habitat type and morph response (model
1), we entered into each model two predictor variables: habitat
type (dense and open) and head color (black and red); and two
control variables: age (1 year old, older than 1 year; to control for
age effects linked to experience; Langham, 2006; Benson-Amram
and Holekamp, 2012; Mettke-Hofmann, 2012; Biondi et al., 2013)
and experiments (1, 2; to account for the repeated testing). We
included the three-way interaction between habitat type, head
color and experiment because novelty responses to the open and
dense habitat may differ between morphs (stronger differences
toward the more deviating and complex dense habitat) and
these differences may be particularly prevalent during the first
experiment as the entire situation was new. Sample sizes in
the three-way interaction for all comparisons were n = 31
birds (124 rows of data) as all birds were tested in both head
color combinations and both habitat types. Where the three-
way interaction was not significant, its component two-way
interactions were tested and retained in the final model only when
significant: habitat type × head color, experiment × head color
and habitat × experiment. To test our third hypothesis about
effects of social factors (model 2), we entered into each model two
predictor variables: head color (black and red) and partner head
color (black and red) and one control variable: relative age within
each pairing (younger or older to account for age effects within
pairings as found in earlier studies; Mettke-Hofmann, 2012). We
included the two-way interaction between head color and partner
head color because the combination of morphs may matter (e.g.,
Dyer et al., 2009). Bird identity, partner identity and cage number
were entered as crossed random effects in all models (crossed
rather than nested because assigning birds to new pairings for
experiment 2 precluded birds being tested in the same cage as in
experiment 1). To account for using the same data in both models
we used sequential Bonferroni adjustments were necessary (Rice,
1989; Chandler, 1995).
We inspected interaction terms, retaining all interactions that
were P < 0.05 and excluding all others, in a stepwise model
simplification, following Crawley (2012). Orthogonal data are
robust to stepwise removal of interaction terms as variation
attributable to each factor is constant at each stage of the
stepwise simplification (Crawley, 2012). All main predictor and
control variables were retained as fixed effects in all final models.
Retaining fixed effects in final models minimizes repeated testing
and hence concern about the risk of type I errors (e.g., Steel
et al., 2013) and increased our ability to interpret model output
and effect size calculations in a biologically meaningful way
(e.g., Nakagawa and Cuthill, 2007). We adjusted convergence
tolerance using the arguments ‘allFit’ and ‘control’ to specify the
optimizer to ‘bobyqa’ and increased the number of iterations to
100,000, a practice considered ‘gold standard’ for ensuring stable
model fit (Bates et al., 2019). Model fit was assessed by visually
inspecting plots of fitted model residuals to ensure an even spread
of residuals, which we found in all cases. We assessed each final
model by comparing it against the null model (an identical model
except for the removal of the predictor and control variables, with
an intercept of 1 specified) using the anova command in R. The
final model was only accepted where it was a significantly better
fit than the null model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). To aid
model interpretation significant interactions were explored using
appropriate planned post hoc comparisons.
We checked for evidence of collinearity within models using
the function ‘vif ’ (variance inflation factor) in the package ‘car,’
and extracted effect sizes using the r.squaredGLMM command
in the package MuMIn (Barton, 2015). To facilitate future meta-
analyses, we report both marginal and conditional effect sizes,
r2m and r2c, respectively, where r2m explains variance due to
fixed effects and r2c explains variance due to fixed and random
effects (Nakagawa and Cuthill, 2007). We assessed repeatability
(R) of behavior by accounting for the degree of variation
attributable to bird identity using the rptR package (Stoffel
et al., 2017). Repeatability can highlight persistent differences in
novelty reactions between individuals (Dingemanse et al., 2003;
Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010).
Finally, we re-ran all models with a restricted data set (n = 25
birds; 100 rows of data) excluding all focal birds that had
been tested with an experienced partner bird to control for
possible influences of these experienced partners on the focal
birds’ behavior.
Ethical Note
We conducted all experiments in accordance with published
guidelines for the treatment of animals in behavioral research
(ASAB/ABS guidelines, ASAB, 2018; ARRIVE guidelines;
Kilkenny et al., 2010). Holding and experimental aviaries
conformed to Home Office codes of practice (Home Office, 2013)
and were carried out in approved facilities within Liverpool
John Moores University. All experiments were non-regulated
by the Home Office and complied with the ethical and welfare
guidelines for animals and the legal requirements of the
University (CMH_GE/2016-5) and the United Kingdom.
RESULTS
Responses to the novel environments differed between individual
birds: In experiment 1, all birds entered the open habitat and
26 out of 31 birds entered the dense habitat. Birds that did not
enter were three black-headed birds and two red-headed birds. In
experiment 2, all but one bird (black-headed) entered the open
habitat and 27 out of 31 birds the dense habitat. Birds that did
not enter were three black-headed birds and one red-headed bird.
Overall, six birds (four black-headed and two red-headed) failed
to enter a particular habitat (all but one dense) of which two
(one red and one black) never entered any dense habitat and one
black-headed bird only entered the first open habitat.
Number of Approaches
There was no significant three-way interaction between habitat
type, head color and experiment number on number of
approaches (model 1). Removal of this term revealed a significant
two-way interaction between head color and experiment
(GLMM: LRT = 5.848, P = 0.016; Table 1A). Planned post hoc
comparisons revealed black headed birds made significantly more
approaches prior to entering in experiment 1 than they did in
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experiment 2 (Wilcoxon signed rank test: V = 117, P = 0.001;
Figure 2). All other planned post hoc comparisons were non-
significant (all Ps > 0.16). There was a main effect of habitat type
(LRT = 45.935, df = 1, P < 0.001). Birds made more approaches
before entering dense habitat (mean = 5.47 ± SE = 0.64)
compared to open habitat (2.98 ± SE = 0.30). There was no
effect of age (1 year vs. older) on number of approaches. Effect
size for number of approaches was larger when random effects
were included (r2m = 0.22; r2c = 0.65). Repeatability of number
of approaches approached significance (R = 0.14, P = 0.068).
Repeatability of number of approaches was significant for black-
headed birds (R = 0.29, P = 0.019) but not for red-headed birds
(R = 0, P = 1).
When we re-ran the analysis using the restricted dataset
the three-way interaction between head color, habitat and
experiment was significant (GLMM: n = 25; LRT = 5.064,
P = 0.024; S2) including all associated two-way interactions
between head color and experiment (z = 2.857, P = 0.004),
head color and habitat (z = 1.990, P = 0.047) and habitat
and experiment (z = 2.074, P = 0.038; S2, Supplementary
Table S1). Planned post hoc comparisons revealed that black-
headed birds made significantly more approaches in experiment 1
than they did in experiment 2 (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: V = 54,
P = 0.008), that during experiment 1 black headed birds made
more approaches to dense habitat than open habitat (Wilcoxon
rank sum test: W = 547, P = 0.009), and they did so significantly
more than did red-headed birds (Mann–Whitney test: U = 140,
P = 0.051; S2, Supplementary Figures S1, S2). All other planned
post hoc comparisons were non-significant (all Ps > 0.06). There
was no significant effect of age (S2, Supplementary Table S1).
This largely confirms the findings from the full data set but also
reveals some additional effect of head color.
The GLMM to test for social factors (model 2) did not retain
any significant variables and the variables did not explain the
data any better than the null model (Table 1B). The restricted
dataset resulted in a significant two-way interaction between head
color and partner head color (GLMM: n = 25; LRT = 5.820,
P = 0.016; S2, Supplementary Table S1). Planned post hoc
comparisons revealed that red-headed birds paired with another
red-head made significantly fewer approaches than they did when
paired with a black-headed bird (Wilcoxon signed rank test:
V = 33, P = 0.042; S2, Supplementary Figure S2). All other
head color combinations were non-significant (all Ps > 0.235).
There was no significant effect of relative age within pairs.
Results of the two models remained significant after sequential
Bonferroni correction.
Entry Latency
There was a significant three-way interaction between habitat
type, head color and experiment on latency to enter the two
habitat types (model 1; LMM: n = 31; LRT = 5.967, P = 0.015;
Table 2A) including the associated two-way interactions between
head color and habitat type (t = 2.509, P = 0.012, Table 2A)
and between head color and experiment (t = 2.603, P = 0.009;
Table 2A). Planned post hoc comparisons revealed the interaction
was driven by the significantly longer entry latency of black-
headed birds to dense habitat in experiment 1 compared to
red-headed birds (Mann–Whitney test: U = 176, P = 0.025,
Figure 3). All other planned post hoc comparisons were non-
significant (all Ps > 0.077). Age did not affect entry latencies.
TABLE 1 | Results of the general linear mixed effects model on the number of approaches before entering the novel open and dense habitats of Gouldian finches
addressing (A) the effect of ecological variables and color morphs and (B) social effects.
(A) Effects of ecological variables and head color (model 1)
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) 0.97 0.33 2.91 0.004 0.32 1.62
Key predictor
Habitat type (open) 0.61 0.09 6.71 <0.001 0.43 0.78
Head color (red) −0.68 0.37 −1.84 0.066 −1.40 0.05
Controls
Experiment −0.47 0.14 −3.40 <0.001 −0.75 −0.20
Age (1-year-old) 0.07 0.21 0.34 0.737 −0.34 0.49
Interactions
Experiment × head color 0.54 0.21 2.52 0.012 0.12 0.96
(B) Social effects (model 2)
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) 1.41 0.33 4.29 <0.001 0.77 2.06
Key predictor
Head color (red) 0.10 0.19 0.53 0.594 −0.27 0.47
Partner head color −0.19 0.12 −1.54 0.123 −0.42 0.05
Controls
Relative age (within pairs) 0.09 0.16 0.58 0.560 −0.22 0.41
Only the final model of each analysis is shown. The reference modality is in parentheses.
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FIGURE 2 | Effects of head color and experiment on number of approaches before entering the novel habitats. In experiment 1, same sex pairs of either same or
different head color were tested on their response to enter an artificial open habitat (their preferred habitat type) and an artificial dense habitat. In experiment 2, birds
were tested in the opposite head color composition with a new open and dense habitat. Mean and SE of number of approaches to novel habitats in the first and
second experiment for each head color. *P < 0.05. Black bars: black-headed birds (BH), striped red and gray bars: red-headed birds (RH).
TABLE 2 | Results of the linear mixed effects models on the entry latencies of Gouldian finches into open and dense habitats addressing (A) the relationship between
ecological variables and color morph and (B) social effects.
(A) Effects of ecological variables and color morph (model 1)
Estimate SE t-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) −0.83 0.02 −53.67 <0.001 −0.86 −0.80
Key predictor
Habitat type (open) −0.02 0.02 −1.13 0.257 −0.06 0.02
Head color (red) −0.06 0.02 −2.87 0.004 −0.10 −0.02
Controls
Experiment −0.01 0.01 −1.54 0.124 −0.03 0.00
Age (1-year-old) 0.01 0.01 1.59 0.113 −0.00 0.03
Interactions
Habitat type × experiment 0.01 0.01 0.63 0.528 −0.02 0.03
Habitat type × head color 0.07 0.03 2.51 0.012 0.02 0.12
Experiment × head color 0.03 0.01 2.60 0.009 0.01 0.06
Habitat type × experiment × head color −0.04 0.02 −2.41 0.016 −0.07 −0.01
(B) Social effects (model 2)
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) −0.85 0.01 −61.16 <0.001 −0.88 −0.82
Key predictor
Head color (red) −0.01 0.01 −1.29 0.196 −0.03 0.01
Partner head color 0. 01 0.01 0.95 0.340 −0.01 0.02
Controls
Relative age (within pairs) 0.0 0.01 0.19 0.854 −0.01 0.02
Only the final model for each analysis is shown. The reference modality is in parentheses.
Effect size for entry latencies was larger when random effects
were included (r2m = 0.12; r2c = 0.46). Entry latencies across all
birds were repeatable (0.33, P < 0.001). Entry latencies across
head colors were not repeatable but showed a trend in black-
headed birds, (R = 0.26, P = 0.087) but not in red-headed
ones (R = 0.15, P = 0.195). The restricted data set model
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FIGURE 3 | Effects of habitat type, head color and experiment on entry latencies of Gouldian finches to unfamiliar habitats. The experimental setup was the same as
in Figure 2. Mean and SE for entry latencies into open and dense habitats for experiments 1 and 2 and the two head colors. Cut-off points for entry latencies were
10,800 s (3 h). Black bars: black-headed birds (BH), striped red and gray bars: red-headed birds (RH). *p < 0.05.
(n = 25) confirmed the findings from the full data set model (S2,
Supplementary Table S2).
The LMM output to test for social effects (model 2) did not
retain any significant variables and the variables did not explain
the data any better than the null model (Table 2B). Similarly, the
restricted data set model (n = 25) did not retain any significant
variables (S2, Supplementary Table S2).
DISCUSSION
We investigated novelty responses of the color-polymorphic
Gouldian finch toward unfamiliar habitats that deviated to
different degrees from their preferred habitat. Decisions to enter
unfamiliar habitats differed between open and dense habitats and
were affected by head color. All birds showed more approach-
avoidance conflict before entering the dense as compared to the
open habitat. Additionally, black-headed birds entered the dense
habitat later, particularly during the first experiment.
Novelty Responses to Open and Dense
Habitats
As an open habitat specialist (Brazill-Boast et al., 2013), we
expected Gouldian finches to take longer to enter the dense
habitat and show a stronger approach-avoidance conflict for this
habitat (hypothesis 1). Nearly all Gouldian finches entered the
novel open habitat quickly, on average within half an hour, and
demonstrated a low approach-avoidance conflict; both of which
indicate low spatial neophobia and high spatial neophilia toward
their open habitat preference. This mirrors similar novelty
reactions in migratory birds (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009)
facilitating swift entry into unfamiliar but suitable habitats. These
novelty reactions seem to be well suited for the nomadic lifestyle
of the Gouldian finch.
The picture changed when confronted with dense habitats,
particularly for black-headed birds. Almost a third of the black-
headed birds refused to enter one of the dense habitats, their
entry latencies in the first experiment nearly doubled compared
to the open habitats, and they made more approach attempts
before entering. Their behavior suggests considerable avoidance
of a habitat type that deviates from their preferred habitat,
supporting hypothesis 1. Higher neophobia toward novelty
that deviates stronger from what has been experienced before
or from innate preferences has been shown in other species
(Grünberger and Leisler, 1993; Greenberg and Mettke-Hofmann,
2001; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2006). Moreover, the dense habitats
were more complex than the open ones, potentially hiding
more threats (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2006). The black-headed
birds’ repeated approaches allowed them to collect information
about the novel habitat, thereby reducing uncertainty (Inglis
et al., 2001) and subsequently neophobia. In Sardinian warblers,
spatially neophobic individuals not only had a higher frequency
of approaches to but also spent more time in front of a
novel environment supporting the idea of information gathering
(Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009). Overall, black-headed birds
seem to be repelled by deviating habitats, which may affect
decisions about small-scale as well as large scale movements in
fragmented landscapes.
In contrast, red-headed birds showed a lesser response to
dense habitats, supporting hypothesis 1 only partly. While
they appeared more afraid of the dense than the open habitat
(more approach attempts), they also seemed to be motivated
to explore this unfamiliar habitat because they showed similar
entry latencies as compared to the open habitat. Consequently,
unsuitable habitats may be less of a barrier for red-headed than
black-headed birds. This is an unexpected finding and clearly
rejects hypothesis 2 that predicted black-headed birds to enter
unfamiliar habitats faster. In other contexts, red-headed birds
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were known to be less neophilic than black-headed birds (Mettke-
Hofmann, 2012; Williams et al., 2012). The finding contributes
to the growing evidence that novelty reactions are context
dependent (e.g., Greggor et al., 2016b).
Interestingly, similar opposing novelty responses to changes
in the familiar environment and novel spatial environments have
been found in resident and migratory warbler species (Mettke-
Hofmann et al., 2005, 2009). The black-headed birds’ novelty
responses resemble a resident response (Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2005) with early approach to and investigation of any change
in their familiar environment (Mettke-Hofmann, 2012; Williams
et al., 2012) but reduced interest to enter unsuitable novel
environments. This is further supported by an increased
approach-avoidance conflict to enter unsuitable habitat in
experiment 1 as found in the restricted model (note that this was
not the case in the model with the full data set). Red-headed
birds’ novelty responses are like a migrant’s response with a
low propensity to explore changes in the familiar environment
(Mettke-Hofmann, 2012; Williams et al., 2012) but fast entry
into unfamiliar environments (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009).
Consequently, the two morphs may cognitively complement
each other in different situations. While black-headed birds
thoroughly assess changes in their familiar environment and may
be able to find new resources from which red-headed birds can
benefit (Williams et al., 2012), red-headed birds are more prone
to venture into new and potentially unsuitable habitats facilitating
movements across fragmented landscapes. As a gregarious
species, individuals of both morphs may benefit from their
diverging cognitive strategies and make them better prepared
for environmental change, which could improve survival and
population persistence. Moreover, since the polymorphism exists
across the entire species’ distribution, i.e., is not restricted
to a mixing zone where the two morphs meet as in many
other polymorphic species (e.g., Roulin, 2004; Holderby et al.,
2014), individuals may benefit from associating with different
morphs. This supports Forsman et al. (2008) who proposed
that polymorphic species are better prepared for environmental
change due to the existence of different behavioral strategies.
Red-headed birds are usually more aggressive (Pryke and
Griffith, 2006; Pryke, 2007; Williams et al., 2012) and their
higher willingness to move into new habitats may help
them find populations with fewer red-headed birds. This
corresponds to similar findings in Great tits (Parus major).
More aggressive individuals explored novel environments faster
than less aggressive individuals (Verbeek et al., 1996). Fast
explorers also dispersed further than slow explorers (Dingemanse
et al., 2003). The former had also more problems coping with
defeat (Verbeek et al., 1999) and their higher propensity to
emigrate allowed them to settle into populations where they
were subjected to less social stress (Dingemanse et al., 2003).
In the Gouldian finch, red-headed birds are also more prone
to social stress than black-headed birds when densities of red-
headed birds increase (Pryke et al., 2007). In bluebirds, the
more aggressive Western bluebird (Sialia mexicana) is the more
successful colonizer as compared to the Mountain bluebird
(Sialia currucoides; Duckworth and Badyaev, 2007) indicating
that a combination of aggression and movement seem to be
beneficial. Indeed, Duckworth and Kruuk (2009) showed that
aggression and dispersal were genetically correlated in the
Western bluebird. Besides a potential role of aggressiveness,
our study shows that the willingness to enter and explore
unfamiliar environments is another important component to
initiate movement into the unknown.
Individual responses were in part repeatable across the two
experiments, indicating that some individuals consistently refuse
to interact with unsuitable habitats. Repeatability was higher and
more often significant in black-headed than red-headed birds.
Spatial novelty responses may be part of a larger personality
syndrome characterizing an individual’s strategy to cope with
environmental challenges. Novelty responses to changes in the
familiar environment in this species have been identified as being
part of personality traits linked to their head color (Mettke-
Hofmann, 2012; Williams et al., 2012). As the black morph
accounts for about 70% of the population (Brush and Seifried,
1968) this could negatively affect decision making on the group
level to move into unfamiliar habitats, particularly unsuitable
ones, ultimately affecting movement patterns and gene flow.
Many of the differences linked to head color only occurred
during the first experiment when the situation was entirely
new. Most differences disappeared when presented with new
environments a second time. This indicates that birds became
more familiar with the general procedure and may have
generalized from one experiment (and one habitat type) to the
other. The ability to generalize to similar but unsuitable habitats
may facilitate faster engagement with similar but unfamiliar and
unsuitable habitats. Again, this would suit a nomadic lifestyle.
Social Effects on Novelty Responses
Morph composition did not affect the number of approaches in
the full data set that included the experienced partner bird data
but was significant in the restricted data set. As the experienced
partner birds had experienced the situation before, they may
have responded differently which could have affected the focal
bird’s responses. The restricted data set indicates that whenever a
pairing included a black-headed bird, the number of approaches
before entering increased. This rejects hypothesis 3 that predicted
mixed pairs would have shorter entry latencies and potentially
fewer approach attempts. Black-headed focal birds or focal birds
of any head color partnered with a black-headed bird reacted
more cautiously than pure red-headed pairs. This means that
black-headed birds induce more hesitation and avoidance in
other black-headed birds as well as red-headed birds. This shows
that Gouldian finches pay attention to responses of others,
particularly black-headed birds, resulting in social conformity
(Frost et al., 2007; Magnhagen and Bunnefeld, 2009; Hellstroem
et al., 2011). Conformity has also been found in Gouldian finches
with respect to risky situations when risk-prone birds became
slower when paired with a risk-averse partner and risk-averse
birds became faster with a risk-prone partner (King et al., 2015).
The only exception to this was when black-headed birds were
tested with red-headed birds; black-headed birds did not conform
to red-headed birds (King et al., 2015). Interestingly, in our
experiment red-headed birds did not affect responses in other
birds either. Nonetheless, the effect of black-headed birds on
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others may improve group cohesion as has been found in species
with mixed personalities (Aplin et al., 2014). An effect of group
composition with respect to head color was only found in the
restricted data set and only for the number of approach attempts.
More research with a larger data set is needed to substantiate
these findings.
It is currently unclear whether the increased cautiousness in
black-headed birds would translate into delayed entry latencies in
black-headed dominated groups as they occur in the wild (Brush
and Seifried, 1968), but is worth further investigation. Currently,
habitat fragmentation does not pose a major barrier for Gouldian
finches as there is no evidence of genetic differentiation between
populations (Bolton et al., 2016). Nonetheless, fragmentation
may affect behaviors during more stationary periods such as
breeding. For example, the distance birds flew for extra-pair
copulations in Hooded warblers (Wilsonia citrina) was restricted
by habitat fragmentation, with excursions not exceeding 500 m
in fragmented habitats, despite otherwise moving up to 2.5 km
(Norris and Stutchburry, 2001) indicating that perception
of habitat suitability rather than physical abilities affected
movement decisions. If habitat fragmentation restricts decisions
about foraging movements in Gouldian finches during breeding
or molting before they become nomadic during the wet season
(Bolton et al., 2016), then this can negatively affect breeding
success and individual condition, particularly in the black-headed
morph. Indeed, Gouldian finches living in areas with extreme
fire regimes and therefore low availability of suitable seeds at
the end of the dry season have lower body condition and
higher stress levels than populations with less severe fire regimes
(Legge et al., 2015). Unfortunately, the study did not distinguish
between red-headed and black-headed birds. The current study
would predict that black-headed birds are more affected by food
shortage in fragmented habitats as they may be less willing
to move into unsuitable habitats than red-headed birds. Over
the long-term, this could change morph numbers. Moreover,
the higher willingness of red-headed birds to cross unsuitable
habitats may have consequences for dispersal as red-headed
birds may disperse further than black-headed ones. Again gene
flow would be affected and maintained by the more dispersing
morph as has been found in several woodland bird species where
the more dispersive sex maintained genetic connectivity across
fragmented landscapes (Amos et al., 2014). Likewise, novelty
responses may affect site faithfulness. While Gouldian finches are
nomadic during the non-breeding season, the cognitively more
resident-like black-headed birds may decide to return to known
sites for breeding, whereas the red-headed birds that cognitively
resemble a more migratory type may be more willing to settle in
new areas. However, current conservation oriented research with
the Gouldian finch (e.g., Brazill-Boast et al., 2011a,b, 2013; Legge
et al., 2015; Maute et al., 2015; Weier et al., 2016) rarely considers
morph-specific differences in responses.
CONCLUSION
The current study contributes to the growing evidence that
morphs differ in their decision-making and may follow different
cognitive strategies when encountering unfamiliar situations.
While black-headed morphs invest in local exploration and
information gathering, which helps them to update information
and keep track of newly emerging resources in their familiar
environment, red-headed morphs are better cognitively equipped
for movements as they have a high motivation to enter
unsuitable habitats and which may allow them exploiting
a larger area despite habitat fragmentation. Therefore, the
two morphs may cognitively complement each other in
different novel situations providing an advantage in rapidly
changing environments. Interestingly, whenever black-headed
birds were involved in pairings, focal birds showed more
cautious spatial behavior, which may help group cohesion.
More research is needed regarding the effect of the existing
morph ratios on novelty responses as the majority of birds
in the wild are black-headed, which may facilitate local
exploration and adaptation but hinder larger scale movements in
fragmented landscapes.
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